IFI
Icestock around the world
International
Federation

Icestocksport

AUSTRIA * GERMANY *
POLAND * KENYA * ITALY *
DENMARK * UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA * SLOVENIA *
UKRAINE * EGYPT *
GUATEMALA * BELARUS *
PARAGUAY * NAMIBIA *
SWITZERLAND * BRAZIL *
ISRAEL * HUNGARY *
LUXEMBOURG * PERU *
UNITED KINGDOM * RUSSIA *
CZECH REPUBLIC * FINLAND *
CROATIA * LITHUANIA *
CANADA * INDONESIA *
AUSTRALIA * SINGAPORE *
COLOMBIA * LIECHTENSTEIN *
JAPAN * ARGENTINA *
NETHERLANDS * SWEDEN *
NORWAY * SLOVAKIA *
VENEZUELA * FRANCE *
TUNISIA * and we are still
growing…
JOIN US!

INTERNATIONAL
FEDERATION
ICESTOCKSPORT
Käthe-Kollwitz-Str. 23
68169 Mannheim
Germany
Tel: +49 (0)621 441006
or +49 (0)621 815972
Fax: +49 (0)621 827665
E-Mail: info@eisstock.org
www.icestocksport.com
facebook.com/IFI.icestocksport
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Fascination Icestocksport

Tradition and Modernization

Internationalization

You take your ‘stock’, discuss your
strategy with your team (‘mass’ or
‘stock’ shoot), choose a base for your
stock (a ‘color’), take place on the
mark, swing your stock, concentrate
on your target (‘daube’ or another
stock), and then let it slide!!!

A drawing of Pieter Breughel, from
1565, gives for the first time evidence
of people ‘sliding stocks’ on a frozen
lake. However, since the beginning of
the past century icestock found wide
popularity and fascination among the
people in the alpine regions of
Europe, mainly in South Germany
and Austria.

IFI promotes and supports Icestocksport
everywhere, for example in Colombia.

Every millimeter counts!

Usually, women and men of all ages
play icestock outdoor (on frozen
lakes or rivers) and indoor (in ice
halls). Currently, icestock is a wholeyear sport, and you can play it on
asphalt using other base materials on
your stock.

Multiple Disciplines
You can play icestock individually or
in a team. Enjoy the traditional Team
Game (4 vs. 4) or the precision-based
Target Shooting (4 vs. 4, or individual
ranking) or the power-driven Distance
Shooting (individually). Ask your
national association or federation, try
this fascinating sport out and enjoy it
as thousands of people already do all
over the world!

Never give up, give all!

There are two types of people: those who play
icestock, and those who should…

You score, your team wins!
European Championships in Distance
Shooting (Feb-2013, Austria); European
Championships for Youth and Juniors in
Team and Target Shooting (Feb-2013,
Austria); European Championships for
Women and Men in Team and Target
Shooting (Mar-2013, Slovenia);
European Cup in Distance Shooting
(May-2013, Germany); America Cup for
Women and Men in Team and Target
Shooting (Jul.-2013, Paraguay); Youth
Grand Prix U16 (Aug.-2013, Slovenia)..

